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Brian Crossman resigned as
head coach ooff the men’s
men's soccer
team on Monday.
After a private meeting with
his team M
onday afternoon, he at
atMonday
tended a faculty meeting where he
read a statement ooff his resignation
immediately. He
as coach and left immediately.
will continue to teach for the physi
physical education department.
Cross
In written statements, Crossman cited increasing differences
with the administration ooff athletics
here at Covenant, and urged other
faculty members to take note ooff the
fact that there are now no physical

education faculty coaching any ooff
Covenant’s
Covenant's intercollegiate athletics
programs.
Crossman, who has built a repu
reputation for winning while maintain
maintaining high academic standards, won
over 300 games in a 21 year career
.722 caca
at Covenant, giving him a .722
reer winning percentage. He took
teams to two national tournaments,
in 1986 and 2
0 0 1.
2001.
H
Hee won Appalachian Athletic
Conference coach ooff the year this
conpast fall as the ·Scots won the con
ference championship with a 14-422 record.
Crossman
Cressman began coaching at
Covenant in 1984.

Portrait of a vice
.president as a young man

No
change
No change
after
year
after year
of discussion
discussion
of
B
y A
nna K
aufm ann
KAUFMANN
ANNA
BY

Freezing rain covered roads and coated trees and
bushes on Friday and Saturday.

Ranta!
Mark
by M
ark Rantal

After reviewing the results o
of ff---------------------------last semester's
semester’s Bagpipe student sursur
vey about contract, Student SenSen
ate president Iwan
lwan Baaman was
Deductible Health Plan (HDHP).
y E
m il y B
elz
unequivocal about his views on the b
BELZ
EMILY
BY
Contrary to com
m on insurance
common
subject.
As national health costs soar, a practices ooff patient co-pay, the new
“ This will not affect the Sen
Sen"This
ate’s view about contract,”
Baa- new health plan for all Covenant plan requires that the patient pay
contract," Baa
ate's
wil\ full expenses until the deductible is
man said. “"They
They don’t
don't want to see employees, instituted Jan. 1, will
eliminate co-pays and force em
em- reached.
it changed.”
changed."
“At
bad,"
'½.t first blush, it sounds bad,”
Last year’s
year's Student Senate was ployees to visit the doctor only for
explained
Jose Chavez, director
stu- essential health reasons.
more open to changes in the stu
o f human resources. "But
“ But it’s
it's the
Covenant’s insurance carrier, of
Covenant's
dent contract, which does not allow
most
dynamic
investment
interest
students to drink alcohol or smoke United Health Care, now offers a
country." In fact, according
Sav- in the country.”
tobacco on
ff campus while new plan called the Health Sav
on or ooff
to
the new plan will leave
Chavez,
ings
Account
(HSA),
which
allows
school is in session except in specifspecif
with more take-home
employees
participants
to
deposit
money
in
ic circumstances that are outlined

College institutes new health plan

Part one in a
series of three
B
y L
aura K
aufm ann
KAUFMANN
LAURA
BY
A
A young boy watched as
his father removed the "whites
‘Vhites.
only”
store's
only" sign from above his store’s
drinking fountain, telling his son
that it just wasn’t
he boy
The
wasn't right. T
would learn that to be an agent
ooff change, one must take initia
initiative —
- and, often, do it alone.

WalFor the past three years, Wal
lace Roy Anderson II, the vice
president ooff admissions and en
enrollment, has been changing Cov
Covenant College from a desk in an
office across the hall from the fi
financial aid office. Nearly everyone
has heard ooff him, and even a few
recognize his cheerful greeting. But
not many know him.
Anderson entered the world 55

Student Senate,
administration
disheartened,
disheartened,.
not swayed

Photo courtesy of Paige Anderson

Wallace Anderson, circa 1966.
years ago in the heart of
o f the Deep
South. His father co-ow
ned two
co-owned
grocery stores and a variety store

See A
N D E R S C 14, page 33..
ANDERS(:~i,

eek
Week
Faculty Quote of the W

“My psychology is very simple: I
"My
don't
like people who like me, and I don’t
me."
don’t like me.”
like people who don't
-Dr. Reg
Reg M
cLelland using himself as an instance ooff psychological
McLelland
egoism, in Philosophical Ethics on Friday,
January 28.
Friday,January

in the student handbook. In March an account, accruing around 4.5 pay because the savings account is
SA works available for pre-tax salaries.
HSA
2004, the Senate worked with the percent interest. The H
in
n conjunction with the new High
Handbook Review Committee to i_
See HEALTH
HEALTH,, page 22..
present the Student Life and EnEn
rollment Management Committee
ooff the board a copy of
o f a proposal
signed by over 400 students. It inin
cluded three proposed changes:
Roger Ulrich and
Vincent Howard
first, that students would be al
al- former editor in
reviews two
lowed to smoke or drink with a fac
fac- chief Phil Harvey
Oscar nominated
ulty member; second, that students
reveal contract
films
spending two or more nights away survey results.
from the Chattanooga area would
would
be allowed to smoke or drink; and
third, that all off-campus students
o f legal ·age
age would be allowed to
of
Scots lose close
smoke or drink.
Tami
Bryan,
one to Bryan.
Montgomery on
This was not a petition as it was
by Matthew Sligh
never formally presented to the full
chapel and

Inside

pages
4
&5
4&5

pages
2
&3
2&3

NTRACT, page 33..
CONTRACT,
See CO
SU
R VEY RESULTS on page 33..
SURVEY

faculty.

page 7

Leonardo Dicaprio in
“The
Aviator."
"The Aviator.”

page 8
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Most students
dents agree: contract should change
Most-stu

contract
broken Covenant's
Survey
over half
halfthe
the student
student body
body has
has broken
Covenant’s contract
indicates over
Survey indicates
Our method
Ourmethod

by P
h il l ip H
arvey
HARVEY
PHIWP
BY
and R
o g e r ULRICH
U l r ic h
ROGER
AND

by
bmke contract by
people who said they only broke
We set up a table during lunch in the
swimming oor
r playing volleyball on Sunday,
respondenl'I said they were Great Hall from Nov. 30 through Dec. 2
o f respondents
T
h e debate over Covenant
stu 58 percent of
Cove.ua:nr College scu111e
a.~kcd passersby to answer our
swim where we asked
dent contract has waned this year, but it guilty ooff disobedience. Including the s'"'imcon- mers
mcrs and volleyball players, 59 percent said questions. As each person volunteered, we
hasn’t
h e standards ooff con
The
di~ppeared. T
hasn't disappeared.
took their name to ensure no duplicates
Covduct have been a hot button issue at C
ov they were guilty ooff breaking contract.
The
sEpped in. T
he questionnaire
A m ong survey respondents, 43
4-3 percent could be slipped
Among
enant ever
C\?tr since Ellis Chaplin spearheaded
follows:
the beginning of
o f a contract review process said they break contract at least once a read as follows;
by
“This
"This student survey is conducted by
contract
although semester. 55 percent agreed that contract
in the fall ooff 2003. However, although
he Bagpipe
Bagpipe and is intended to discover
The
there has been a lot ooff discussion about the should permit off-campus tobacco use. T
non•compliance
re- rates ooff compliance and non-compliance
way student behavior should be, there has And, when it came to whether or not re
con-
stude11t con
\\;th the Covenant College student
•been
· been very little information available about spondents believed contract breaking was with
bce
wrong, opinions were split tract pertaining to the six areas listed b
the way
arc. Are Covenant always morally ·wrong,
war things really are.
wholly
T he results ooff the survey will be
lo\V. The
ei~ low:
46 percent on ei
mic!dle; 46
Stan• right down the middle:
compliant with the stan
students generally compliant
be
a
n o n y m o u s: only general figures will be
a,,onymmcs:
didn't answer.
eight percent
percem didn’t
dis- ther side, eight
most ooff them dis
dards
<lards ooff contract, oorr are most
published.
A
A clear majority ooff respondents said
students'
obedient? Furthermore, what are students’
Cov•
“"l.
1, Have you broken the C
ov
reboth unclear in its re
conti·act was both
au- that contract
contract's purpose and au
opinions about contract’s
enant
College
at
any
time?
[yes,
contract
pw-pose.
its
e.nant
in
unclear
quirements and
purpose.
thority?
T
h e Bagpipe surveyed 441 students
The
in the Craig M.
M . Lyon Great Hall over a
three-day period last semester to answer
those questions. That’s
That's a sample size larger
than one third ooff the student body. Thus,
we believe that our findings represent a
g
ood general picture ooff what’s
what's going on.
good
bottom
The
T h e graph speaks volumes. T
h e bottom
111c
line seems to be: dissatisfaction with the
norm and the population
· contract is the norm
IO percent ooff
ooff contract breakers is about 10
the student body;
bodr
IIff the results are accurate at all, well
conover half the student body has broken con*
tract at least once. Even after we
v.-·e excluded

Eleven percent said they break contract at
least once a week. Four
Foui- percent said they
break contract by virtue ooff their sex lives.
they should be able to
A
nd 81 percent say they'
And
supenision.
dance without supervision.
philosophjcal isRegardless of
o f what die
is
the philosophical
consues are
arc surrounding the standards ooff con
duct, contract’s
contract's actual role in student life
appears mixed.
mi-..ed. It is our hope and intent
tool5 for
that these results would be helpful tools
to understand the dynamics
t1ying ro
anyone trying
ooff student conduct and the role ooff student
recontract at Covenant College. Detailed re
acsults ooff the survey can be found in the ac
companying graphics.

no]

regu•
“ 2. D
o you break contract regu
Do
"2.
larly?
huiy? [yes, no]
" 3 . If yes, how often? f[1-3
1-3 times a
"3.
semester, 1-3 times a month, l1 time a week
morel]
or more
[alcohol,
“ 4 . Ilff yes, in what area5?
areas? [alcohol,
"4.
unsu•
tobacco, illegal drugs, sexual activity
acti"it); unsu
on
pervised dancing, swimming/volleyball
swim.ming/volleyball on
Sunday's]
Sundays]
“ 5. Is
ls contract breaking morally
"5.

dancactivity, unsupervised danc
dr
ugs, sexual activity;
drugs,

Sundaysl
ing, swimming/volleyball on
on Sundays]
ing.
appro“"7.
7 . In what areas is it not
n ot appro
oft:.Campus
priate for the college to dictate off-campus
falcohol, tobacco, illegal
bel1avior? [alcohol,
student behavior?
dancdrngs, sexual activity, unsupervised danc
. drugs,
swimming/vollybaS on Sundays]
ing, swimming/vollyball
con“"8.
8, Are the requirements of
o f con
tract dearly
clearly communicated? [yes, no]
“"9.
9 . Is the purpose ooff contract

nol
clearly
dearly communicated? [yes, no]
“"10.
10. O
n the back,
back, briefly give
On
your understanding ooff the purpose ooff concon
tract. (optional)"
ioptional)”
After we
had collected answers for three
wt bad
countdays, the slips were numbered and count
-days,
Once
ed, and answers were tallied. O
n ce all the
we1·c
responses were tallied, thirty slips were
randomly chosen and checked against the

douOut
numbered results. O
ut ooff the 30 we dou
ble- checked, n
noo mistakes were found.
T
h e category ooff “"swimming/-rnlleyball
swimming/volleyball
The
been withheld from the
on Sundays”
Sundays" has been
results of
o f questions six and seven because
o f obvious conflict with the nature of
o f those
of
against.
questions. Contract’s
Contract's provision against
Sunplaying volleyball and swimming on Sun
days only applies to the facilities surround- m g Carter Hall. Questions six and seven
ing

were directed toward areas ooff contract
ofl:.campu.'1,
that apply to student behavior off-campus,
volleyball
therefore
swimming
and
were
s\vimming
ate for the college to dictate off-campus
m
oot
points.
suident
behavior?
[alcohol,
tobacco,
illegal
moot
(alcohol,
student
wrong?
wrong:' [yes, no]
“ 6, In what area(s)
appropriarea{s) is it appropri
"'6.

HEALTH,/rom page
i,
pager.
HEALTH,.from
Chavez pointed out that this
plan gives consumers incentive
to help stem the tide ooff runaway
healthcare costs. “"If
I f you just
jt1st pay
a 20 dollar'co-pay;
go to the
dollar <·o-pay, they 'go
doctor ·willy-nilly,"
willy-nilly;” he said. "It~~
“ It’s ar
ar•
tificially
othc-r
tificial!y inflating costs on the other
side.”
side." ^
According to Priesthill Center
Nurse Barb Michal, the college has
assuaged the brunt ooff costs by par
partially funding the HSA.
“ That’s pretty generous,"
generous,” said
"That's

When the cafeteria
doesn’t take you
doesn't
place...
...
to the place
the meeting place

Chavez.
Chaw·z.
T
h e administration presented
µn.·scmed
The
the idea ooff changing to a differ
different plan to, am
ong others,
others. the
among
Employee Advisory Committee,
Committee. a
group
indudcs many staff and
gn.mp that includes
faculty “"Everybody
Everybody embraced
it."
embran'd it,"
facult):
,vem
rc:;i~tann· went
said
‘A ny resistance
Chavu. ·:<\ny
sa.id Chavez.
away because
bemuse their out-of-pocket
has gone down.
clifkrcnt in
_ju~t different
It's just
dom1. It’s
how they manage it.”
it."
T
h e plan reflects what is going
Tl1c
on nationally:
Even President.
Prcsidrnt Bush
nation,\ll)'. :Even
is now under
new health
lwahh plan.
undrr the 1ww
T
h
e
new
plan
will
pa•
cau~c pa
will cause
The new
tients
look more
closely at the
mon• doscly
ticnts to “"look
C.han-z.
process,”
proces~, .. according to Chavez.

Nightly
Specials;
Nightly Specials:
Monday:
lVIonday:

Maine Crab Cake
l\llaine

Tuesday:

Shrimp with Stone Ground Grits
Shrin1p

Wednesday:
,vednesdav:

Macaroni
1acaroni & Cheese with Chorizo

Thursday:
/

Braised Beef Short Ribs

Friday:

Potato Crusted Trout

Saturday:

Steak au Poivre

;

~

1

Downtown Chattanooga
Chattanooga
Downto,m
1278
Street
~1arket Street
78 Market
12
266-4400
..4400
266
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Contract
C o n tra c t Survey
S u rv e y Results

A N D ER SO N , from page 1.
1.
ANDERSON,from

Total num ber of su
surveys:
rveys: 441

in Savannah, Georgia, offering the
family a comfortable middle class

x)
i) Have you broken the Covenant College contract at any time?

life, including a three bedroom
ool in the
house and a swimming ppool
backyard. It was, according to A
Ann
ru1 "ave.rage
home,"
derson, m
“ average Baptist home
,55
where he and his sister Cathie, three
years his elder.
elder, were raised.
Anderson
attended public
school in the primary grades, transtrans
ferred to a Ch1i5tian
Christian school for
a few years, and then finished his
education at a public high school.
sch ool
Though
T hough he seemed to be doing
well, Anderson was troubled.
"I
“ I was a difficult child,"
child,” he said.
"My
“M y mother lias
that- if
has often said diat
A D D [At[At
they had known what ADD
tention Deficit Disorder!
Disorderj was
v,-as back
then she would have bought the
Ritalin company:"
com pany” Because ooff his
short attention span, Anderson
rarely listened to music, and hemohemo•
philia•B
philia-B prevented him from playplay
ing most sport.s.
sports.
"He
“ H e was kind of
o f a loner,"
loner,” said
his wife of
o f 15 years, Paige.
Anden;on got a taste of
Anderson
o f his fufu
ture in the Reformed
camp
R eform ed cam
p when
the Covenant College choir per*
pcrforme.d
form ed in Savannah. His aunt,
Geanc Baker, .was
Geane
was deeply moved
and suggeswd
suggested Covenant,to
sis
Covenant to his sister Cathie. The
T h e ncxr
next year, Cathie
decided to attend and became a
Christian here in the cariy
cady l1960’s.
960's.
“ I heard her .testimony not too
"I
long ago,"
ago,” said Anderson. ''She
“ She
really understood Reform
ed the
Reformed
theology from Collyu
Collyn Schmidt, who
taught her one s11mme1·
summer diat
that clean
cleanglory of
o f God.
ing toilets was for the
thl:' gloty
She said she thought that was the
strangest thing she had ever heard,
but Collyn
Collp1 kept
kept explaining it until
she understoodunderstood:'”
When
Anderson graduated
\\i11en Ande1'SOn
gr-aduated
from high school, he enrolled at
Georgetown, a Baptist college in
Kentucky for two semesters. 13m
But
Kentucky,
his sister's
sister’s experience at
at Covenant
Govenant
send him
inspired his
hi~ parents to ~end
here,
here.
“·'II cn·dit
credit the seeds that
that were
planted here even
plan1ed
<·vcn though 1I was on
the fringes constantly,”
constantly," he said. "I
“I
wanted to be like everybody here,
even
1 knew
t"ITn though 1
knrw I wasn’t,
lvasn 't. 1I
longed for what they had.”
had."
YN as a non-believer,
non-bclicvn; Anderson
Andnson
Yet
separated himself from the com
rnm-

Yes
Yes*

No

59%
590/0
58%
58%
4 1%
41%

258
256
18 1

»at (4i%)

256158%)

*(
excluding those who only listed breaking contract for swimming or volleyball)
^(excluding

2) Do YOU BREAK CONTRACT REGULARLY?
Yes

79
79

18
%
r8%

3 ) IF
I f YES,
yes, HOW
h o w OFTEN?
o ft e n ?
3)

477 ((11%)
4
11%)

1-3 times a semester
1-3 times a month
x
I time a week or more

/I gate* eek

23%
23%

103
38
47

103
103 (23%)

9%
9%
1u%
1%
3 8 (9%)

I f yYES,
e s, IN
ik WHAT
w h a t AREA(S)?
a r e a (s )?
4) IF

alcohol
tobacco
illegal drugs
illegaldrugs
sexual activity
unsupervised dancing
swimming/volleyball on Sunday

12
1
I2I
1ll3
13
18
18
17
I7
128
I28
47
47

27%
27%

26%
26 %
4%
4%
4%
4%
29
%
29%
n%
II%

5)
5 ) ls
IS CONTRACT BREAKING MORALLY WRONG?
Yes

No
Mo
No answer

202
203

46%
46%
46%

36

8%
8

%

6)
AREA(S) 1S
6 ) IIN
n WHAT AREA(s)
IS IT APPROPRIATE FOR THE COLLEGE TO DICTATE OFF-CAMPUS STUSTU
BEHAVIOR?
DENT BEHA
VlOR?
a
lcoh ol
alcohol
tobacco
illegal drugs
sexual activity
unsupervised dancing
sw
im m in g/v olley b a ll on
on Sun.
Sun,
swimming/volleyball

39%
39%

173
12 3
365
262

27%
27%
82%
82%
59%
59%
7%
7%
Ji,
7%
;,-

33
30

In w
h a t AREA(S)
a r e a ( s ) JS
is IT
i t NOT
N O T APPROPRIATE
7) IN
WHAT
APPROPRIATE F
forO
U h~
e COLLEGE TO DICTATE OFF·CAMPUS
STUDENT BEHAVIOR?

alcohol
tobacco
illegal drugs
sexual activity
unsupervised dancing
swimming/volleyball on Sun.

44%
55%
55%
xo%
IO%
23%
8 1%
81%
79°/o
79
%

195
243
46

103
358
349

8
re ALL THE REQUIREMENTS OF CONTRACT CLEARLY COMMUNICATED?
8)) A
ARE

Yes

193

No
No answer

242
6

6

44%
4
4%
55%
55%
1%
1%

8 (2%)

IS THE PURPOSE OF CONTRACT CLEARLY COMMUNICATED?
9) ls

Yes
No
N o answer
No

175
258

40%

175 (40%)

2.2005
2,
2005

3

munity, spending time on extraextra
H e took a jo
b
curricular activities. He
job
as a chaufleur
chauffeur for the head of
o f the
Republican National Committee
Harry Carbaugh. H
Hee also sat with
an elderly man in Chattanooga and
stayed with him at night to car
caree for
him.
Anderson studied nm11ic
music here for
two and a half semesters, struggling
to meet academic standards.
standards, Former music professor
profossor John Hamm
and his
iris wife
wile Esther mentored him
during that period.
"Every
“ Every Saturday in high scbot,l_
school,
for 16 weeks in a 11)\\•;
row; he went to
'TI1e
the theatre and watched ‘T
he
Sound ooff Music,”
Music,""’ Mrs. Anderson
said. "That's
“That's when he fell in love
music."
with music.”
pasAnderson confirmed that pas
sion. "It
bit," he
“ It softened me up a hit,”
said. "And
softening."
“And I needed softening,”
H
encountered Francis
Hee first encotmtercd
Schaefferr at Covenant. "Part
Sehaeffe
“ Part ooff the
reason 1I hated Covenant was that 1I
had to listen to a man in knickers,'·'
knickers,”
he said. He
H e did not perceive then
that many years dow
n the road
down
,S
chaeffer's works would change his
Schaeffer’s
life.
Arline Wetzel (now Cadwell)
Cadwell)
knew Anderson from working in
Student Development.
"\Ve
“ We just knew all the students,"
students,”
Cadwell said. She recalled that AnAn
derson endeared himself to many
pe{)ple and exuded self-confidence.
people
O n e o f his goal,
goals was 10
to get Cadwell
01w
to develop a deep appreciation for
music.
“ H e was very contagious about
"He
music," she said,
music,”
said. "There
“T here always
seemed to be a lot
o f action going
sec-med
Lor of
on around him.”
him."
Even so, Cadwell was
of
wa.~ one l(f
few people who knew him closely
dosd);
and disconnectedness
d.iscorn1cctcdness from the
Covenant community, among oth
other
n things,
thin~, perpetuated
pcrpf'tuatcd his
hi.~ proclivity
rule-breaking. H
for role-breaking.
Hee left midway
through his
hi;; third semester and fin
finished his undergraduate
tmdergraduatc degree
dcgre; in
music at Statesboro University in
Georgia.
Tho11gh
Though she lost touch \v;
with
lh
Anderson
after college, Cadwell
Andn~o11 alicr
Ca<lwdl
recognize,
recognizes the difference
clitTercnce die
the years
haw
have made. ·'I
“ I man-el
marvel at the way
G
od has worked in his life smce
since
God
thmc days,”
days." she said.
those

or

rum

A
nna K
aufm ann
ANNA
KAUFMANN

CONTRIBUTED TO THIS REPORT.

58 %
58%
with faculty members, even when how the stu-vcy
survey wa~
was conducted.
258(58%:
2%
2~'o
school is in session.
Baaman prepre '·Th<'
“ T he way the survey wa.-;
was presented
session, Haaman
pr<'scmed
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, sented
scnted the
the proposal
proposal to
to the
the faC'u1ty
faculty led people to answer
ay”
an~wcr a certain w
way."
CONTRACT,from
CO N TR ACT, from page I,
1,
Senate was behind the proposal,
This year’s
year\ Senate proposed
but the comcom  he said. ·'I
proposed steering committee,
C'Ollmlittre, bm
“ I don’t
don't think you can take
and the board commitrce
committee that re- aa small
smalt change
change to
to the
the contract
contract to
to mittee has respectfully decided not it for the gospel truth.”
tmth."
die viewed it gave a d
ea r response: allow
allow financially
financially independent
independent offoff. to pursue
board, and never made it past the
clear
purnue that change.
See CONTRACT, page 8.
committee m
meeting;
eeting Not all of
o f the no.
campus students
students to
to drink
drink alcohol
alcohol
campus
Baaman has concerns about

8

8
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T
h e Bagpipe
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er:
Macallister:
Dr. Macallist
“I guess 1'111
I’m
''I
just really
grateful”
grateful''
b
y
BY

M
ary L
am bert
LAMBERT
MARY

realod has always been a real
God
• G
ity in · Dr. Macallister's
Macallister’s life. Her
mother tells a story from when she
was around two years old. As the
family was returning from Church
one Easter, a small voice from the
backseat unexpectedly declared,
“Jesus
Lord!" Though she was
':Jesus is Lord!”
too young to really understand the
meaning ooff what she said, for Dr.
Macallister this anecdote illustrates
her lifelong involvement in the
church and commitment to Christ.
While growing up, Dr. Macallis
Macallister and her family attended Presby
Presbyterian churches. She was involved
in Calvinettes (the precursor to
Gems) and naturally accepted the
faith. Dr. Macallister explained the
integral role Christianity has had
can't think
in her life by saying, "I
“ I can’t
o f divorcing from G
od who I am
God
of
think." However, she
and how I think.”
has experienced several periods ooff
doubt in which she was forced to
reexamine her beliefs at their deepdeep
est levels.
The first such period occurred
when Dr. Macallister was in 6th
6th
sabbati
grade. Her father was on sabbatical and the family was temporarily
living in Washington, where they

King’s
Dr. King's
conversion?
B y lwAN
Iw a n BAAMANN
Ba a m a n n
BY

attended a Southern
Baptist church. When
Dr. Macallister heard
the testimonies ooff the
Christians there, she
began to question the
validity of
o f her own
testimony. Unlike the
members of
o f her South
Southern Baptist church, Dr.
Macallister
not Dr. Macallister and her favorite poet
could not
Macallister could
name the exact time,
CHOW).
date, and age at which she made Humankind class (a.k.a C
H O W ). It
her profession ooff faith. This led was a dark time for her, but ftiends
friends
her to wonder, "When
“W hen was my and professors helped her through
moment? W
hen was my minute?”
minute?" it. In particular, she recalls one
When
And because she was unable to meeting with Professor Ray Clark,
"You know, its okay
pinpoint when she came to faith, who told her, “You
Dr. Macallister began to question to doubt."
doubt.” He went on to explain to
“ such concern is a sign of
of
eventu- her that "such
her salvation. W
hen she eventu
When
Profesbelieve." Profes
ally approached her mother with faith and desire to believe.”
Clark's counsel comforted her;
this dilemma, her mother was able sor Clark’s
22: 10: though many questions remained
to reassure her using Psalm 22:10:
“ From birth I was cast upon you; unanswered, she began to heal
"From
from my mother’s
b you have from her doubt and depression.
womb
mother's wom
Her next period ooff significant
been my G
od .”
God."
o f her
T
he next time Dr. Macallis
Macallis- spiritual turmoil was the end of
The
wrester encountered a similar struggle senior year. She recalls that wres
was at Covenant. She describes tling with life-changing decisions
“ plunged me into a time ooff un
unher freshman year as a "spiral
“ spiral ooff "plunged
Macallister vividly
certainty." Dr. Macallister
doubt”
doubt" in which she was plagued certainty.”
with questions raised by philosophiloso- remembers a turning point when,
phies studied in her Great Ideas ooff feeling lost, scared and confused

by Brae Howard

one Sunday, she went to church. At
orn
mornSt. Elmo Presbyterian that m
ing the congregation sang a hymn
41 : 10
based on the text of
o f Isaiah 41:10
which reads, "So
“ So do not fear, for I
am with you; do not be dismayed,
for I am your God."
G od .” T
he sermon
The
that day also spoke to her feelings
focuso f anxiety and helplessness, focus
of
ing on the question she had been
been
asking for so long: “"Can
Can we trust
G
od ?” Dr. Macallister says, “"II felt
God?"
G od was answering my deepest
God
Macalneeds.”
acal
needs." Since that time Dr. M
assurlister has felt the continual assur
ance ooff G
od ’s presence in her life
God's
as he attends to every detail ooff her
life. She ended her testimony of
of
G
o d ’s unfailing love and faithful
faithfulGod's
ness saying, "I
“ I guess I’m
I'm just really
grateful.”
grateful."

ric
Biopic of aa true eccent
eccentric
b
y
BY

V
in c e n t H
o w ar d
HOWARD
VINCENT

burning-- literally.
ing and burning—
A
A more in depth and convincing portrayal
ooff psychosis is rarely captured on
on screen. We

Martin Scorcese's
Scorcese’s "The
“ T he Aviator”
canAviator" is a can
did look at the sordid creatures that
often lurk in the dark cellars ooff superambitious minds. His rendering ooff
Howard Hughes is frighteningly real.
Here is a man who spent billions
gained from oil and
governarid the federal govern
ment to finance an empire ooff obsessive
obsessively produced airplane films and aero
aeronautical projects, hungrily pursuing the
dandiest H
ollywood dolls he could get
Hollywood
his hands on as he trod a precarious
path to stardom. And when it comes
to the tragic peculiarities of
o f Hughes'
Hughes’
oto courtesy of wame
personality, Scorcese pulls no punches.
His protagonist, for all his grand de
de- Leonardo diCaprio as Howard Hughes
signs, has a propeller with a few crucial
Hughes’
springs loose. And Scorcese wants us to ob
ob- are dragged through every foot ooff Hughes'
hy
serve every bloody detail ooff his colossal crash
crash- descent into mental maelstrom, from a hy-

4

gienic obsession that has him washing his
hands until his fingers bleed, to his reclusive
retreat into a Vegas hotel where, sprawled
out naked in an armchair beside a wall
lined with urine-filled milk-bottles, he
Hell’s Angels”
Angels" films
stares at his old “"Hell's
with all the enthusiasm ooff a zombie.
But Hughes’
Hughes' is an eccentric, and
this is no John Ford or Frank Capra
flick. We are not meant to relate to his
tragicomic plight, and though Scorcese
harkens back to the golden years of
o f cin
cinema in setting and epic scope, there is
no existential lesson for the everyman in
this picture. We are meant simply to sit
patiently and observe a master ooff character-study at work on one of
o f his greatgreat
est projects to date. Though it nearly
reaches the three hour mark, this one
rolls by with the speed ooff "Raging
“ Raging Bull”
Bull" or

Dr. Martin Luther King has
been and remains a controversial
figure. This is partly due to the
of K
ing’s faith. Many
King's
question of
ooff us want to know for sure - was
he a Christian or not? Dr. Charles
VirMarsh ooff the University ooff Vir
ginia at Charlottesville, speaking in
chapel two weeks ago, numbers the
great leader of
o f the anti-segregation
movement among G
od ’s chosen
God's
people. A
o f evidence
A big piece of
leading him to that conclusion is
what he calls K
ing’s "kitchen
“ kitchen expeexpe
King's
rience,”
rience," what Marsh believes to be
a true Christian conversion. But is
his judgment justified?
Let’s
Let's look at what Marsh told
us about that kitchen experience.
vanKing felt that his strength was van
ishing and the cause which he led
- that ooff de-segregation - was about
peoto suffer a huge blow when his peo
ple would see their leader discour
discouranxiaged and exhausted. Amidst anxi
ety over the future ooff the civil rights
movement, King cried out to God
G od
to give him strength to go on.
What King then heard in re
reply from God
G od was that his cause
was right, that G
od will always be
God
with -him
him and will never, no never,
no never, forsake him. Suddenly,
o d ’s
God's
Marsh continued, King felt G
presence very near and was sweetly
sweedy
comforted by that feeling, resolved
to follow Jesus.
Throughout his lecture, Marsh
treated King's
King’s experience as a true
Christian conversion. Unsatisfied
with the evidence-conclusion rela
relationship, I shared my doubts with
Marsh. T
o this, he replied that,
To
although many secular historians
have attempted to downplay the
“ religious or Christian”
of
Christian" aspect of
"religious
King’s
King's worldview, he believes that
King truly was a believer, a follow
follower ooff Jesus, one who preached the
Bible. In response to my further
inquiries Marsh told me that in his
book "The
“ T he Beloved Community”
Community"
he brings out some ooff King’s
evan
King's “"evangelicalism.
e ll...
evangeli... maybe evangeli
Well
gelicalism. W
word."
calism is too strong a word.”
Evangelicalism is certainly too
strong a word to describe the faith
ooff that late-night kitchen experi
experience, at least in light of
o f the evidence
presented. Any awareness ooff per
personal sin and complete reliance on
Jesus for salvation is missing. We
may hope that King did experience

“"Taxi
Taxi Driver.”
Driver."

See KING, page 8.
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As a director, Clint Eastwood
has amassed a respectable oeuvre
ooff films that in the last decade have
philobeen more concerned with philo
sophical inquiry than with pushing
the limits of
o f cinematic technique.
Always modest in style and direct
in plot and narration, Eastwood
relies on the strength ooff his plain
screenplays and terse scripts—
typiscripts-- typi
cally filled with sagacious one-linone-lin
dialogues— to
ers and tense, gritty dialogues-Hee is
move his characters along. H
personbent on developing these person
alities with a novelist’s
novelist's wisdom and
attention to detail-detail— exposing their
flaws, unraveling their complexes
and hang-ups, in order to get them
unconpoint-- and is uncon
to a breaking point—
viewers'
cerned with winning his viewers’
hearts with melodrama, or charmcharm
ing anyone's
anyone’s sense ooff taste with
ironic wit or an impressive hipness
quotient. And he certainly does

not seem to be one for high-budget
bells and whistles.
West1992’s
l 992's Oscar-winning West
Unforgiven,” fits squarely
ern, “"Unforgiven,"
with this approach, as does last
year’s
“ Mys
year's best picture nominee, "Mystic River.”
River." In each ooff these films,
Eastwood faces his audience with a
protagonist desperately fleeing his
own past.
William Munnie is a man of
of
the old west, tamed by marriage
but struggling to keep his career as
haunta gun-wielding killer from haunt
ing the home he now shares with
his daughters. He has wounds that
rehaven’t
haven't healed and are later re
opened when he signs on for one
tolast bounty hunt, only to find his to
bacco-black heart set on
on vengeance

instead.
Yes, this is a Western. But East
East:
w
ood wants to take his audience
wood
defurther into the depths ooff man's
man’s de
praved soul than Sergio Leone ever
did, daring someone to tell him we
are worthy ooff forgiveness.
;are

W arner Brothers
Brothers
Warner

“"Mystic
Mystic River”
River" also poses as
a genre film, but of
o f the whodunit
sort. Three Boston men are forced
to deal with a crime that splintered
their boyhood friendship when one
vico f their daughters becomes the vic
of
tim of
o f a grisly murder. Eastwood
conducts a parallel character study
ooff the three men, suggesting three
different dysfunctional responses
to tragedy. In the end, the director
asks his audience to do more than
simply choose the real criminal.
quesEastwood wants viewers to ques
tion man’s
o f justice.
man's innate sense of
W
hen Eastwood approached
When
Warner Bros,
Bros. with the screenplay
“ Million Dollar Baby”
Baby" last year,
for "Million

boxing
the executives insisted that boxing
films were a thing ooff the past. But
out-they were surprised to find out—
along with those viewers who were
'along
fortunate enough to avoid having
the plot spoiled by condemning
critics— that this film was about
critics-more than just boxing.
It shows us the life ooff Frankie
Dunn (played by Eastwood), an
aged trainer racked by guilt and
regret over allowing a younger
boxer (played by Morgan Freeman)
to remain in the ring
ririg and loose
an eye, and deeply troubled by an
enigmatic fallout with his estranged
daughter.
da-µghter.
profesFrankie’s
Frankie's private and profes
sional lives suffer as a result ooff
his inner turmoil. He is paranoid
about letting another ooff his pupils
get in over his head, even to the
point ooff holding back his brightest
star from the championship fight,
confionly to lose him to a more confi
dent manager. Frankie also spends
hours every day in prayer. When

not at the gym, he is on his knees
at a local church, pouring out tears
and probing the resident priest with
theological questions.
Frankie has the opportunity to
face both ooff these demons when
scene-- a
Maggie arrives on the scene—
gutsy waitress looking to escape the
trailer park
p·ark through professional
boxing. After some tough training,
Maggie shows enough promise to
win the title, while working her way
becoming
into Frankie’s
ing
Frankie's heart and becom
something ooff a surrogate daughter
to the “"Boss."
Boss.”
film’s end, Eastwood will
By the film's
have moved you to a strong stance
on the decision he makes. And the
point is not to judge his choice, but
to wrestle with the ethics ooff the
question.
IIff “"Unforgiven"
Unforgiven” and
“ Mystic River”
River" are any example
"Mystic
ooff how to assess Eastwood’s
Eastwood's work,
it seems appropriate to follow suit
Baby." After
“ Million Dollar Baby.”
with "Million

See Million, page 8
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T
he tall redhead, lanky as a tele
teleThe
phone pole and gape-mouthed as a
trout, stood on the Variety PlayPlay
house stage in Atlanta and gathered
his musical tools: a pair ooff drum
drumsticks and a neon red motorcycle
motorcycle
helmet. He donned the helmet and
began flailing at his drum set, his
thin brown tie flapping wildly. H
Hee
ran across the stage, pounding on
speakers, knocking over a cymbal.
cym-
He battered the floor until his cym
bal was repositioned. Then he took
o ff his helmet and drummed on it.
off
He was Richard Parry, primary
drummer for Quebecois phenoms
the Arcade Fire and a man born
born
to inspire the use ooff conjunctions.
(“A nd then he picked up an accor
accor(''And
dion. A
nd then he waded into the
And
audience with a bell.”
nd so on.)
And
bell." A
As the Arcade Fire arrived in At
Atlanta last Wednesday, on their first
Southern tour since the release ooff
their magnificent and unexpected
unexpectedly popular album Funeral, Parry’s
Parry's
barely-controlled mania was the
driving force. Every band member
need- and perhaps the audience - need

ed a helmet.
form,, the
In its finest album form
Arcade Fire is a combination ooff
crowd-pleasing choruses and transcendently
sorrowful anthems:
Cheap Trick meets the M
orm on
Mormon
guiTabernacle Choir, with electric gui
tars. By this standard, the band was
not in its finest form Wednesday
night. Perhaps aching loss doesn’t
doesn't
translate well to a packed house ooff
smoking jackets and T-shirts.
ingroup's enthusiastic in
But the ·group’s
genuity was on full display, as all
six members - and the fine violin
player Owen Pallett, kept on stage
after his opening act - bellowed
seven-part harmonies in French
and English. "Every
“ Every time you close
your eyes,”
im Butler
Wim
eyes," lead singer W
called,
called, as his wife Rengine Chassagne danced in arm-length red
gloves, looking for all the world like
a five year-old girl pretending to be
a chanteuse. "Lies!
“ Lies! Lies!"
Lies!” she and
the rest ooff the Fire retorted. And
indeed, the greatest pleasure ooff
Photo courtesy of morecowbell.net
watching
shut
watchiag the show came from shutting your eyes, just for a moment,
Aaron Mesh, a 2004 Covenant weekly. You
You can find fresh copies oeff the
seven ooff the most
from seven
but from
stereo, but
and opening them
dis- stereo,
t..'-1em again to dis
graduate, is the ciry
city editor oeff the Pulse, Pulse in the Carter Hall mailroom, or at
you'd ever seen.
jubilant people you’d
cover that such brilliant noise was jubilant
Chattanooga’s finest
lo_cations.
finest alternative news- hundreds oeff downtown locations.
Chattanooga's
emanating not from some soulless

0
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More Scotscard services to be added
B y Buzzy
B u z z y MAJAUSKAS
M a ja u s k a s
BY

,. IIff you think that access to the
mailroom, vending, laundry, the
Tuck Shoppe, the automated card
deposit machine, the Blink, and
the Great Hall stretches the limits
o f the Scotscard, think again. The
of
card is getting ready to expand its
services off
o ff campus to The
T he MounM oun
tain Cafe as well as other possibili
possibilities like C
CVS
V S Pharmacy and Mr.
T's
T ’s Pizza.
"We're
“ W e’re trying to create an entire
culture that is based on customer
satisfaction,"
satisfaction,” said Auxiliary ServicServic
es Director Tom Schreiner, who is
working with Daniel Dupree of
o f the
Campus Card Office to increase
the card's
card’s capabilities.
The long term goal is to give
;he
students more opportunities to take
advantage of
o f the Chattanooga
area. Students will be able to leave

their cash at home and use the
card instead. Whether it's
it’s a meal
out or an allergy prescription, the
card will connect students with the
community in a new way. And,
according to Schreiner, local busi
businesses are expected to welcome the
growth in business. Some may even
give card-holding students a small
discount.
"I
“ I think it's
it’s a good idea to
broaden the use ooff the Scotscard,"
Scotscard,”
commented Colleen Surma, a
freshman transfer student. "It's
“ It’s bet
better than having to carry around a
wad ooff cash."
cash.”
However, drawbacks may come
com e
with the expansion of
o f the ScotsScots
card. Theft could easily occur if
the card is lost. "It's
“ It’s a security isis
sue,"
sue,” Schreiner admitted. But he
also explained that measures will
be taken to protect students. When
W hen
misplaced cards are reported, the
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by Brae Howard

The Scotscard: It's
It’s not just for meal service anymore
Campus Card Office can put a
hold on the owner's
owner’s account immediately.
Ultimately,
Ultimately, the
the coming
com ing expanexpansion ooff Scotscard services is part
of
an. attempt to keep up with the
o f an

times.
times. Many
Many universities
universities already
already
have advanced
advanced card
have
card systems.
systems. CovCovenant isis working
working to
enant
to add
add these
these new
new
services in the next 12-18 months,
although
although there
there isis aa slight
slight possibility
possibility
implementing some
oof
f implementing
some by
by next
next fall.
fall.

"Personal
“Personal contact"
contact” crucial for alumni giving
B y EMILY
E m il y BELZ
Belz
BY
New methods are in the works
to further encourage alumni givgiv
ing and to improve the relationship
ooff the college with its form
er stustu
former
dents.
T
he Office of
o f Advancement
The
has discovered that personal hu
human contact is the catalyst to givgiv
“ People give to people,”
ing. "People
people," said
Matthew Bryant, coordinator for
church relationships in the Office
o f Advancement, who travels to
of
cul
churches to meet pastors and cultivate relationships with congrega
congregations.
T he alumni office is seeking
The
ways to create more personal concon
tact with alumni. "50
“ 50 percent of
of
those who we talk to give,"
give,” said
Marshall Rowe, director of
o f alumni
giving.
Based on this philosophy, Rowe
and Paul Nedelisky,
Nedelish.-y, coordinator ooff
alumni affairs, hope to augment the
o f alumni giving. They
percentage of
plan to set up protocol for alumni
chapters in various cities with large
concentrations of
o f alumni. ChapChap
ters already exist in St. Louis, At
Atlanta, Washington D.C., and ChatChat
tanooga.
T he gifts of
o f alumni are vital to
The
Covenant, since tuition supplies
only 61 percent ooff the college's
college’s opop
erating costs. Alumni gifts, endow
endowments, profits from conferences,
and monies
monie.s from the Covenant
fund provide the remaining 39

percent. The
T he Office of
o f Advance
Advance- percent. "This
“ This year, we're·
we’re shooting
ment works to encourage gifts from for 45 percent,”
percent," he said.
alumni and PCA
P C A churches.
In 2003, Covenant was secsec
The percentage of
o f alumni who ond in the country among ChrisChris
give, which is recorded by educa
educa- tian colleges for the percentage of
of
tional foundations and in reports alumni who give. The
T he college was
such as those in U. S. News and surpassed only by Dordt College in
W
orld Report, shows the college's
college’s Iowa.
World
“ It re
lasting effect on its students. "It
“ Ten years iigo
ago we were at 8
re"Ten
flects how the customer feels about · percent,”
fleets
percent," said Rowe.
the product,”
Rowe. ''.Just
“Just a toto
product," said Ro~e.
In the past, phone-a-thons have
ken gift shows I believe enough in been the main means of
o f acquiring
the college."
college.”
alumni gifts, but they are not as
According to Rowe, alumni successful as they used to be. "Now
“ Now
participation last year was at 35 it's
it’s harder in
m phone-a-thons to
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February WIC
Lectures focus
on theology and
the environment
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get through to people, because of
of
caUer
caller ID and such,"
such,” said Nedelisky.
"We've
“W e’ve gotten 30 percent less concon
tact than last year.”
year."
In the future, the Office ooff AdA d
vancement hopes to see chapter
leaders help with the annual fund
drive by working one end of
o f the
phone-a-thons. "If
” I f an alumnus
sees a number he recognizes on the
caller ID, he is more likely to pick
up the phone,”
phone," said Rowe. Each
alumnus they reach heightens the
chances for a gift that can continue
o f Covenant College.
the work of

mm

Each spring Covenant holds
a lecture series sponsored by the
Women
W omen in the Church (WIC),
a ministry of
o f the Presbyterian
Church ooff America. The lecture
series strives to build up the church
by informing the student body
about issues that they would not
frequently consider.
This year the topic of
o f the W
IC
WIC
lectures is the environment and the
theology. Dr. Steven Bouma-Prediger,
the John H. and Jeanne Jacobson
o f Religion at Hope
H ope ColC ol
Professor of
lege in Michigan, will present two
public chapel lectures on February
IO and 11 entitled "God,
10
“ God, Earth,
Ethics.”
Ethics."
Dr. Bouma-Prediger graduated
from Hope
H ope College with a degree
sci
in mathematics and computer science. He
H e holds graduate degrees
in philosophy and theology from
the Institute for Christian Studies
in Toronto and Fuller Theological
Seminary in Pasadena, California.
Bouma-Prediger earned his Ph.D.
from the University ·•of
o f Chicago.
He is the author of
o f several books,
“ For the Beauty of
o f the
including "For
Earth: A
A Christian Vision for Cre
CreCare.”
ation Care."
Bouma-Prediger will also teach
a one-hour, pass/fail class, which
will meet from February 10
IO through
eve
12 on Thursday and Friday evening and on Saturday morning!
morning: In
the course, Bouma-Prediger will
strive to help students better under
understand ecological degradation and
its causes, the ecological wisdom
o f the Bible, and why Christians
of
have a responsibility to care for the
earth.
T
he main question that BoumaThe
Prediger will address in the chapel
lectures and in the class is: What
\\That
role does Christianity have in tak
taking care ooff the environment? Does
the Bible address ecological issues
T he
and, if so, what does it say? The
lectures will challenge students to
make connections between the enen
vironment, theology, and their per
personal Christian faith. This year, as
W IC lectures will
in the past, the WIG
present students with a topic, the
environment, that seems unrelated
to Christianity but in reality is a
See
See KING, page 8.
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C
o r r e c t io n :
CORRECTION:
In a
January 26 article entitled
aJanuary
idea",, by
“"Ballroom:
Ballroom: new wave, old idea”
Adam
Adam Belz, two retractions and a
made. First, the
correction must be made.
language ooff two specific sentences
was overly suggestive in describing
ballthe physical implications ooff ball
room
dance.
T
he
following
two
The
room
sentences will be retracted: "Long“ Long
term partners must develop a comcom 
plex physical relationship. Trust
must be built, and partners must
tenknow each other’s
other's bodies and ten

dencies."
dencies.”
Second, the article states that
Covenant students will be attending
competitions in Louisville, Ky. and
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Mich. That is incorrect
in that those trips have not been
finalized, and were dependent on
funding which was not approved by
Student Senate, according to dance
club president Susan Villwock.

Letters to the
editor are
welcome:
Send them by email to
bagpipe@covenant.edu, with
“Letter
sub
Editor" in the sub"Letter to the Editor”
jectline.
ject line.
Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
145,14049
14049 Scenic HighwayBox 145,
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750.
.• Make letters topical and keep them
under 200
200 words.
• Letters may be editedfor clarity and
length.
• Letters should be
he signed with full
name, class standing, and declared
major, ifapplicable.
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Letters to the Editor
improve their level ooff dancing.
othT
he ballroom team, on the oth
The
er hand, is a more dedicated group
ooff dancers who have developed
partnerships for the purpose ooff
competpracticing and ultimately compet
ing. In this context, regular practice
and the use ooff diaphragm contact
are necessary to be able to execute
the dances properly according to
judges’
judges' specifications.
Thanks for allowing me to make
this distinction.

O
n C
h apel:
CHAPEL:
ON

expectations
Whatever student expectations
are for the chapel program, Dr.
Reg McLelland’s
chaMcLelland's January 31 cha
Mind
H ow M
y M
ind Has
My
pel address, “"How
Changed,”
Changed," seemed to meet all ooff
them. His message was personal
and transparent.
adDr. M
cLelland began his ad
McLelland
dress by commenting on some ooff
the smaller ways in which his mind
has changed (although much to
Thom as Kinkade fans’
fans' chagrin,
Thomas
some things never change!), but
S u sa n V
illw o c k
-some
VILLWOCK
SUSAN
quickthese lighthearted moments quick
C l a s s o f ‘05
CLASSOF'O5
ly transitioned into a sincere and
testimony, ON
moving account of
o f his ·testimony,
DANCING:
On B
a llr o o m D
a n cin g :
BALLROOM
the power of
o f the gospel to bring
From my observation competi
competihealing from every effect of
o f the fall,
whether it be depression or a low tive dance partnerships (whether
connot) con
romantically involved or not)
self-image.
As a student, I know I found it duct themselves pretty much the
deeply moving to hear about the
transformative power ooff gospel in
the life ooff one ooff the faculty. Even
Ela highly respected PhD and El
der must return to the foot ooff the
joy
cross for meaning and jo
y in life.
Every Christian knows this reality,
but sometimes it takes a clear, bold
declaration ooff it to make the cogcog
nitive the existential, for old truths
freshto pierce our heart with new fresh
experiness. For anyone who has experi
enced the jo
y ooff sins forgiven, Dr.
joy
McLelland’s
McLelland's address was refreshing
indeed.
indeed.

same on the dance floor whether
training or performing. T
he reason
The
that couples in training speak to one
Belz's
another (as is said in Adam Belz’s
“ Ballroom: new
January 26 article "Ballroom:
voices"
wave, old idea”
hushed voices”
idea")) in “"hushed
Air"
(while music like “"Love
Love Is in the Air”
playing) is because, apart from
is playing)
the fact that they are in fairly close
range of
o f each other's
other’s hearing, their
“ suggestions” are often corrective,
"suggestions"
nadirective, or argumentative in na
ture. Basically, dancers are making
an effort to control their emotions
so as to avoid a fight. What are
they saying? Things like: “"No,
No, it's
it’s

You’re
this,"- “"You're
it's like this,”
Jo
sh D
e s c h not like that it’s
DESCH
JOSH
frame,” "I
“ I didn’t
didn't feel
C l a s s o f ‘06 breaking your frame,"
CLASSOF'O6

O
n BALLROOM
B a ll r o o m DANCING:
D a n c in g :
ON
As President ooff the Social
Dance Club,
Club, I would like to express
my appreciation for the article writ
written on us in last week’s
Bagpipe.
week's Bagpipe.
However, the article
missarticle_ was miss
ing an important distinction.
Within our club there are two main
divisions, the first being purely so
social, and the second being a newly
founded ballroom
competition
team.
dance team.
T
he social part ooff the club is
The
exactly what it sounds like - it’s
it's
onday
Monday
social. These lessons on M
nights in the Caudle R
oom provide
Room
anya comfortable atmosphere for any
one who wants to learn to dance.
Very little commitment is involved,
and we have dozens ooff dancers ooff
all levels that com
comee to the lessons
every week. In the social context,
things like partnering up and/
a n d /oor
r
using diaphragm contact don’t
redon't re
ally enter the picture, that is, unless
people take it upon themselves
themse1ves to

W
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Come again faculty
E
d i t o r ia l
EDITORIAL
B
y T
am i M
o ntgo m ery
MONTGOMERY
TAMI
BY

together and praise God
G od with our
ears.
lips and with our ears.
But the absence ooff faculty
disagreeIt seems there is some disagree
it's okay to
ment among faculty members as to members tells us that it’s
what exactly
exacdy an “"expectation"
expectation” is. scoot down chapel attendance on
Several professors have questioned the to-do list, that not going is okay
my use of
o f the term "require"
“ require” in if we have decided that we have
Maybe
aybe we all
do. M
reference to their "expectation"
“ expectation” to better things to do.
“ re just need to learn the art ooff doing
attend chapel and argue that "recom-
o not com
quire”
quire" is too strong a word, while a things even when we ddo
member of
o f the administration said pletely understand or agree with
that faculty were indeed “"required"
required” why we are doing them, and not
turn every responsibility we have
to attend chapel.
disagree- into an occasion to wave our badge
From whence this disagree
o f human rights.
rights.
ment? Probably just another man
man- of
It is not a sin to go to chapel,
ifestation ooff our tendency toward
an individualistic hermeneutic. In and if you are expected to go by
uncommon
evangelicalism it is not uncom
mon the institution to whose authority
a
for an individual to interpret text you have submitted, then why not
W hy squabble over one word
with- go? Why
and follow that interpretation with
simcommuout paying attention to the com
m u when the spirit ooff the issue is sim
ply that one is there, whether this is
nity’s interpretation.
nity's
“ expectation” can either an expectation or a requirement?
So "expectation"
So maybe it's
it’s a little harder for
mean that I should attend, or that
if it is a good use of
o f my time to some to see the good in chapel.
aybe some have to look a little
Maybe
go, if I think what they are doing M
is worthwhile, if it will benefit me harder to see the blessings. Does
it’s okay not to go as
and is according to my style, then I that mean it's
elsee’s passions incline else
one's
will go. If it will be a waste ooff my often as on
expecta
sensi- where, to interpret the “"expectatime and bother my aesthetic sensi
faction”
tion" as a suggestion? And if fac
bilities, then I will not go.
But one little word is not really ulty are allowed this wiggle-room,
the issue, and that was not the point why should not students be allowed
if indeed it is all about the
ooff my previous discussion about it as well, if
academic
community?
faculty and chapel attendance.
Some
clarifying
is in order, but
T
he real issue is that we are getting
The
more
importantly,
o f think
thinkof
instead
mixed messages about the nature
ing
about
all
that
is
wrong
the
with
o f the chapel pro
proand importance of
gram. For students, regular chapel chapel program, maybe we should
attendance is a graduation require
require- focus on actually going and getting
speakment, and from this I gather that something out ooff it. Several speak
this regular assembly is important ers over the past couple weeks have
comm
ented on what a great thing
to what it is we are doing here.
commented
here.
advanIt doesn’t
doesn't take a lot ooff thought to we have going here. Taking advan
see why.
why. Chapel is that time when tage ooff the opportunity to get our
outthe whole community is present to
to- unity on and hear people from out
family dinnertime"
dinnertime” ooff side the community speak seems a
gether, the “"family
appropriate response to this
our family here, if
if you will. Chapel more appropriat~
is the time when community m
em  privilege that others seem to see so
members from every discipline gather readily.

your lead,”
You weren’t
weren't following
lead," “"You
my lead,”
Your head weight is in
lead," “"Your
my space,"
space,” “"I'm
I’m going to have to
stop for a moment —
- my feet are
killing me.”
dancers
Sometimes
me."
encourage one another in "hushed
“ hushed
voices,”
part, when
voices," but for the most part,
they talk to each other in that con
context they are "talking
“ talking shop."
shop.”
The same thing can be
said about your reference to “"physphys
ical closeness”
“ intimacy” 1----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - closeness" and "intimacf'
“ intimacy” is
between partners, how partners mal amount ooff contact between But the point is that "intimacy"
“ know each other’s
ten- each other so as not to hinder each something that must be intended
other's bodies and ten
"know
- welcomed or rejected
don't or sought —
dencies,”
con other’s
other's movement. Third, I don’t
dencies," and how diaphragm con—
in
an
appropriate
context and
“ diaphragm contact”
contact" at the tact "firmly
“ firmly plants each dancer’s
dancer's teach "diaphragm
involves
more
than
simply
joining
joining
right leg between the other’s
legs." social dance group lessons but only
other's legs.”
hands
or
being
in
a
closed
dance
with
the
ballroom
team
(which
Your characterization is overstated.
position
with
fellow
dancer.
one
If
a
could
not
compete
without
it).
ballPeople who know little about ball
the
context
and
intent
of
of
Fourth,
where
bodily
contact
considers
and
room (and perhaps already have
the
physical
contact
between
those
issues
o
f
are
concerned,
intimacy
of
fears along these lines) have their
fears confirmed by this sort ooff lan
lan- context and intent are everything. ooff the opposite sex in ballroom (or
it
guage. First, it is important to rec
don't, for example, step out ooff other forms ooff dance like ballet), it
rec- We don’t,
“ intimacy.” It
ognize that every point ooff physical a packed elevator with a feeling ooff is not about personal "intimacy."
intimate” with the is about dance itself.
contact between competitive ball
ball- having been “'•intimate"
beroom dance partners is regulated people in that space. Granted, be
lacks
by a syllabus based on national ing on a crowded elevator lacks
Joseph
artain
PARTAIN
JOSEPH P
asstandards for ballroom dancing. the. connotations ooff romance as
P
r
o
f
e
s
so
r
o
f
P
h
il
o
so ph y
PROFESSOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Second, dancers want only a mini- sociated with the art ooff ballroom.
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Scots rise and fall in Dayton
half, Bryan threatened to pull away. silenced when Jonathan Little, Sr.,
B
y M
a t t h e w SLIGH
S lig h
MATTHEW
BY
The
The combination ooff long-range knocked down a 3 and was fouled,
Randy Harris was naked,
just
as
jumpers
and tight defense gave and converted the 4 point play.
naked,just
he Scots failed to score on their
The
Coach Richardson said he would them a 49-34 lead with 11 minutes T
ensuing possessions, and the Lions
be. Following a Covenant time out, remaining,
remammg.
the Scots'
Scots’ 6-8 sophomore center
T
he Scots were on life-support pulled away with inside finishing in
The
McfromJon
slipped an apparent follow screen, when clutch shooting from
Jon M
e- the final two minutes, leading to an
81-75 victory.
caught a beautiful pass from Josh Clellan revived them. McClellan 81-75
Suddath, raised up and threw
down a two-hand slam in the
deface ooff a helpless Bryan de
fender. T
he Scots grabbed
The
the lead and the crowd sensed
sure victory, but what followed
made for a long trip home.
T
he atmosphere was elec
elecThe
tric. It was a night destined
rifor a classic. Tw
Twoo bitter ri
vals took the court Wednes
Wednesday night in dreary Dayton,
Tenn., but what followed in
no way reflected the setting. ·
Screaming, rabid, and at
times obnoxious fans backed
both sides. Hundreds ooff CovCov
enant supporters made the
trip for the key conference
conference
match up. The Scots entered
the game with a 7-6 conferconfer
ence record, while Bryan held
a 9-4 mark in the conference,
yet were undefeated at home.
The game opened with
the Scots playing aggressive
perimeter defense, forcing
several Bryan turnovers and
capitalizing on Lion mistakes
with the hot shooting ooff Josh
Suddath and Nate Beers. But
the talented Lions fought back
with the inside toughness ooff
\,Veils and the
center Versell Wells
hot shooting ooff 26-year-old
Gabe “"Daddy"
Daddy” Johnson and
By Ben Barron
Barron
Jonathan Little, Sr., as the Li
Li- Josh
fosh Suddath drives from the top of the key
ons stormed back to even the in a in a tough loss at Dayton.
score halfway through the first
de"We needed to make de
half.
he Scots would then suffer hit a three and a long range two.
“We
The
hal( T
couldn't get it
an offensive drought, committing T
he Scots defense responded by fensive stops and couldn’t
The
done," said captain Nate Beers,
several
turnovers and taking forced tightening, and with timely execu- done,”
several turnovers
cC lel- who was one ooff four Scots in douMcClelallowing Bryan to close the tion from Beers, Suddath, M
shots, allowing
half
and Mason, the Scots went on a ble figures with 14 points and led
with an 11-2 run and storm to lan _and
half with
13-0 run to draw within three.
his team with 11 rebounds. Beers
time lead.
half time
33-24 half
a 33-24
While
T
he Lions answered with huge ·felt
felt the difference in the game was
The
the Scots played the
While the
first
as much passion as shots and built an eight-point lead, how poorly the Scots played in the
with as
half with
first half
at
anytime this
this season,
resilience. first half, as they committed 11
they knew but the Scots showed resilience,
season, they
at anytime
their execution had to improve. Covenant came up with key stops turnovers in the first 20 minutes.
“ In the end, the team that makes
McClelWith
cClel- "In
With the Covenant faithful longing on the defensive end, and M
the
fewest mistakes wins,”
said Jon
wins," saidJon
for
for a comeback, the Scots did not lan hit two threes to climb within
McClellan;
who
the
with
Scots
led
disappoint. Covenant clawed back one point.
points,
in
second
half.
hal(
the
14
16
tir,neout,
into
the
game
by
attacking
the
rim
Following
a
Scot
timeout,
into
“
We
just
made
too
many
mistakes
"We
in
the
post
and
getting
the
ball
to
a
C
oach
Lance
Richardson
called
a
Coach
in
slashing Jeremy
he Lions
The
Mason. T
Jeremy Mason.
slashing
answered
with
the
hot
shooting
ooff
the
answered with
center
four
one ooff four
Hansen, one
Nick Hansen,
center Nick
Lions
M osported terrible “"Mowho sported
Lions who
hawk”
hair-dos.
hawk" hair-dos.
M
idway through the second
Midway

play for center Randy Harris, who
slipped ooff
ff a screen, found himself
all alone, received a pass from Suddath, and thundered home a dunk
to give the Scots a one-point lead,
lead.
But the Covenant crowd was soon

T
he B
agpipe
BAGPIPE
THE

CO
N TRACT, from page 3.
CONTRACT,from

K
IN G , from page 7.
KING,from

Still, he did find some ooff the trust in Jesus, but his testimony
acresults intriguing. “"It
It is surprising lacks such reference. We may ac
“I
ad- cept a simple confession such as "I
that over half the student body ad
I’m a sinner and believe that
mitted to breaking contract at some know I'm
Jesus is my Savior"
Savior” from a 5-yearpoint,”
point," he said.
Two questions on the survey old child, but to accept an even less
asked if the requirements and the explicit confession by a grown man,
tradipurpose ooff contract were clearly steeped in Christ-less liberal tradi
re- tion (as Marsh himself admits), as
communicated, and over half re
sponded “"no"
n o” to both questions. “"II a profession ooff Christian faith, is at
think the contract is communicated best naive.
Please do not misunderstand
well,”
well," said Baaman in response.
argu“ People need to talk to student what I am saying. I am not argu
"People
w olf in sheep’s
sheep's
if ing that King was a wolf
development and faculty more if
clothing. But I am saying that his
they’re
sure.”
they're not sure."
Vice President ooff Admissions kitchen experience is not enough
Wal to call him a disciple ooff Jesus, and
and Enrollment Management Wallace Anderson reviewed the results Marsh, being a Christian historian,
along with President Nielson and should have been more cautious on
of
"We were this point. Only a confession of
the other vice presidents. “We
Christ
is
sufficient
to
cafl
someone
caH
about
all a little shocked,”
he
said
shocked,"
their initial reaction. “"My
M y question a believer.'
believer:
Let me give two examples.
bottom
is, how d
doo we get to the bottom
hear
ooff this? H
ow do we get people to Benjamin Franklin loved hearHow
ing George Whitefield preach and
change spiritually?"
spiritually?”
punAnderson does not anticipate George Washington wanted to pun
any changes in the contract, nor ish church-skipping soldiers. But
adminis- that does not necessarily mean that
does he expect that the adminis
tration will crack down harder on either was a believer. May we not
contract-breakers. All he asks is forget, both in our own lives and
that students not flippantly break those ooff others, that true Christian
faith always clings to Christ as our
contract.
o f deliverance from the
But he doesn't
doesn’t see rules and only hope of
e” (1
(I Thessalonians
come"
"wrath to com
contract as legalistic enforcements. “wrath
).
“"[I'he
[The survey] shows that licentious
licentious- 1:: 10).
ness is the greatest sin in the church
today, not legalism,"
legalism,” he said. “"We
We
M
illion, from page 5.
Million,from
are as bad as we think we are."
are.”
Anderson’s
broader
concern
concern
Anderson's
Munnie’s guilt was no
is that students are breaking their all, Willie Munnie's
word and are being taught grace more in question than the guilty
“ Mystic River.”
The
River." The
od ’s criminal in "Mystic
God's
don't love G
in a way that they don’t
o f these
Chapell's answer is obvious in each of
Hee pointed to Bryan Chapell’s
law. H
crimibook Holiness by Grace, which talks films: we are all guilty and all crimi
\\That
about bearing fruit in obedience to nals when it comes down to it. What
Christ through his grace. “"It's
It’s the hope do we have for a pardon?
In “"Million
Million Dollar Baby,”
Baby,"
Reform
ed understanding on
on law
Reformed
Frankie goes to the priest for moral
that we’ve
here," he said.
we've missed here,”
film's
Anderson .recognizes that there direction in answering this film’s
is a tension between creating le
le- question, but is sadly ill-advised. It
primapriest's prima
galisms and allowing freedom for doesn’t
doesn't help that the priest’s
students who are on their way to ry responses to Frankie’s
Frankie's theological
adulthood. "This
“ This is my struggle in inquiries throughout the film thus
frus
life, especially with my own kids,”
kids," far are met with indifferent frushat’s left for a man with
What's
he said. "Do
“ D o I want to shelter my tration. W
a genuine, God-given love for his
kids or prepare them for life?”
life?"
daughter and friend, who, like most
While
Anderson
welcomes
dis
dis\Vhile
agreement from the student body, any friend or parent, wants to ease
he tempers that with a call to subsub his loved one’s
one's suffering? Though I
mission to authority. He sees it as don’t
Frankie's answer, I
don't agree with Frankie’s
a vital part ooff living ·in
in Christian appreciate a director with the guts
community. “W
e’re not going to to ask a tough question without
"We're
bind your conscience-it's
conscience— it’s just flinching.

compromise,”
Everyone
compromise," he said. “"Everyone
us."
and it cost us.”
it."
The Scots next home must do it.”
The
I, at
games are Tuesday, February 1,
7:30 pm against Union College,
6,, at 4:00
and Saturday, February 6
pm against Alice Lloyd.
pm
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